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Fashions and Fads.

Se wv

Coats, skirts and gowns have much
fur trimming

Blouses are flat and have the drop-

ped shoulder line.

Mustards and yellow are colors not
used for street suits.

Separate wraps for street wear are

three-quarter length.

Purple and yellow are the most
fashionable cqlors for dyed fur.

Fur, lace net or plaid taffeta trim

“ the separate blouses of chiffon.

The frocks of serge are brightened
by sashes of Roman striped ribbon.

Skirts are widened by all manner
of drapery, tunics, flounces and

ruffles.

Gowns and wraps are adornediwith
fringe of beads, silk or metal thread.

Some low-necked evening fgowns
are outlined with flaring frills of tulle

or lace.

Afternoon frocks are inclined to be
very short, with draped panniers,
short tunics and many pinked or
scalloped ruches. :

A few coat suits are cut collarless,
and some are cut quite low in in the
back. Stocks are worn with the col-

larless coats.

Children’s coats are charming ‘with
their trimming touches—girdles of
bright ribbon and corded shirrings

ang fur and braid.

Among the new frocks is one show-
inga knee-leigth tunic, which hangs
in deep points as if cut from a square

piece of cloth.
Furs are not only dyed in two

colors, but two kinds of fur are used
«for sefs. If harmoniously combined,
the effect is most artistic.

Smart suits have the modified
blouse coat; also popular is the coat

that is a combination of an eton jack-

et and cutaway back.

 

POINTS THE WAY.

The Statement of This Hyndman
Resident will Interest our Readers.

Our -neighboring town Hyndman,
points the way in the words of ome

of its most respected residents:

Mrs. D. F. Bartholamew, Water

street, Hyndman, Pa., says: I was
in poor health and suffered greatly
from pains in my back and sides.
had chills and was often dizzy.
Reading a great deal about Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I began using them.
They brought prompt relief and ts
1 continued using them, I steadily

improved. I have recommended
Doan’s Kidney Pills to many other
people and 1 have never known o
a case where they have failed to

ove of benefit. Doan’s Kidney
ills made a complete and perma-

nent cure in my case and 1 kav
had no need of a kidney medicine
during the past several years. IL
willingly confirm my former en-
dorsement of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
as I know that they are deserving
of all the praise given them.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
édnts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the

United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and

take no others.

DEADLETTER LIST.
Roy Hostetler, card; F. I. Laminer,

card; No Name, card, Miss
Smith, Samuel Queer, John Flyran.
Noy. 1,1913, J. F. NaUGRE, P. M.
eee

Even Cures Ulcers.

  

3 the dog show, the millinery show, the

Ada

SOMERSET GOUNTY
SPELLING CONTEST.

 

Somerset County Boys’ and Girls’
Spelling Contest, List No. 5.

“F” Obstacla, oracle, observa-

tion, occult, oblong, oricle obscure,
ostrich, orchestra, orthodox, ozone,
Omaha, operation, omnibus, obviate,

optimism, orthography, ordain, out-
rageous, ovation, obsequies, obliga-
tion, opposition, obtuse. osculate,
opera. ornate, opaque, omelet, oner-

ous, ordeal outweigh, ornamental,

obstinacy, obnoxious, obliterate, om-
inons, opulence, obituary, obtrusive,

optician.

“Pp” Precede, panel, proceed, par-
allel, promissory pasturage phonics,

plumbline, parsley, participated, pen-
insula, palate, pension, politics, pe-
tition, policy, parties, pressure, pre-
cisely presume, pvnctuate, previous,
primary, president, physiology pre-
cinct, prosecute, product, peeyish,
probable, precipitate, prospectus,
prism, punctual, panacea, precious,
‘precaution, preys privilege, pugilist,
precise,“pretense, anic, ' perfume,

property, plea, pillar, picnic, Puritan,

parasite, purchase, pulsate preface,
portable, purify, phonograph, pirate,
perspire, pyramid, poultice, pulleys,
Pentateuch, partial Pilgrim, pungent,
performer, preliminary, pigeon, pal-
try, platinum, parachute, plasma,

permanent pineapple, proxy, pu-
mice, proverb, pursuit, procedure,

picturesque, pendulum, plurality,
pshaw, prévalent, pulpit, percepti-
ble, plateau, polygon, pathos, poly-
gamy, prisoner, pneumatic, perfidy,
propel, Pueblo, punctuation, percent-
age, partition, ponderous,prohibition,

panorama, plenteous, plurisy, patri-
cian, pioneer, prairie, permeate, pa-

triotism, peasant.

“Q’? Quorum, quiver, qui®scence.
query, quinine, quire.

*‘R’” Revenue, reference, rein-
deer, raspberry, resources, raisins,

relieved, rarity, recede, receipt, rep-

ertory, rein, ravine, rascally, rural,
reverse. raze, rosin, rulable reten-
tion, respite, repel, rogue, ridicu-
lous, ransom, rescue, revelry, re-
enforce, routine, reluctency, rendez-
vous, rostrum, reimburse, razor,
royal, robin, rumage,,recipe, russet,

rectify.

‘8’? Suet, sensible, specimen,

schedule.
~~ D. W. SEIBERT,

County Superintendeut.

 
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise,.

appl, Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil—the
household remedy. The sizes 25c
and 50c a: all drug stores. ad

remanence

Too Much Competition. |
“Hang it!” “mutters the enraptured |

youth. “What chance have I to get

her alone? She has to go to the auto

show, the foodshow, the flower show,

 

"and .show and—Oh, well, there’s no
show for me!”’—Judge. :

ee

Birmingham, Ala., F. L. Willis,

saffered greatly from asthma and |
b-oncnitis. He writes;—‘I got no
relief until I took Foley’s Honey and |
Tar Compound. It entirely removed
those choking sensations and neyer

failed to produce an easy and com-
‘f rtable condition of the throat and
11ngs”’.

 

~~
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Laws of Physics.

Caustic Calkins dropped his watch

on the sidewalk. “Did it stop?” in-

queried Solicitous Jones. “As the flag-
ging is four {inches thick,” replied
Calkins, “it did. But I think, if I get
a heavier watch it may go through

next ‘time.”

 

! tober 14.
show that Mrs.

IRS. EATON FREED
JURY ACQUITS HER OF CHARGE

OF POISONING HER HUSBAND,

THE REAR ADMIRAL.

 

 

BACK IN THE OLD HOME
 

Jury Out Over Nine Hours—Learned

Much in Prison, She Says, and

Wants to Make Everybody

Happy.  
Rockland, Mass., Oct. 31.—Mrs.

Jennie May Eaton, who was found not

guilty of the murder of her husband,

Rear Admiral Joseph G. Eaton, at

Plymouth, was brought to her home

in Assinippi in an automobile.

Her daughter Dorothy met her in

Plymouth and on the two reaching the

house there was a happy reunion. The

first person to greet Mrs. Eaton when

she opened the front door of her home

was her daughter, Mrs. June Keyes,

who arrived a short time before the

widow put in an appearance. Next

Mrs. Eaton greeted her mother, Mrs.

Harrison.
After considering the evidence for

nine hours and twenty-five minutes the

jury reported: at 5.10 o’clock a. m., ‘in

the courthouse at Plymouth. The

spectators" arose to their feet and
were restrained from making a dem-

onstration only by a sharp order from

Sheriff Porter.
Mrs. Eaton smiled joyfully as she

heard the verdict, She had sat up-in
a private room at the court house un-
til 2 o’clock a. m. Then she was per-.

mitted to go to the Judge’s lobby,

where she slept on a couch until

awakened at 4.30 and summoned to

the court room.

After the foreman had announced
the : verdict Chief Justice Allen
wafned the jurors to keép secret the
proceedings in the jury room.

Nearly two hundred persons, some

of whom had remained all night, were

present to hear the verdict. Among
them were a few women.

After Mrs. Eaton had left the court

room the jurors, through their fore-

man, asked to meet her. The permis-

sion was granted and they formed a

semi-circle in the corridor.
Mrs. Eaton came out from the

Judge’s lobby and thanked them indi-
vidually. As she did so she burst

into tears for the first time since her

trial started.
Mrs. Eaton’s trial commenced Oc-

The Government sought to

Faton poisoned her

husband by placing arsenic in his bev-

.erages and his medicine and that she

was jealous of his attention to other

women.
Mrs. Eaton’s counsel contended that

the Admiral’s death was due to self-
administered drugs, but did not at-

tempt to show. whether the alleged

overdose was taken intentionally or

by accident.
Her chief counsel, Mr. Morse, said:

“It was Mrs. Eaton’s appearance on

the stand, an unusual event in any

capital case. and a remarkable one

where a woman was on trial for her

life, which decided the defendant's

innocence-in the minds of the jurors.

The verdict frees an innocent woman,

but leaves as a mystery the end of the

Admiral, her husband.”

 

STYLES HIT COTTON MILLS
 

Fall River Concerns Report Losses

During the Year—Elimination of

Heavy Underwear Cause.
 

Fall River, Mass. Oct. 31.—At the

annual meeting of the Parker and
Hargraves Cotton Mills, respectively,

both of them reported losses during

the year. They had suffered more

than the average fine goods conceriis,

ponderance of narrow looms.

The change in styles of women’s

clothes, eliminating voluminous un-
derwear, had caused a great decline

 

it was explained, because of their pre-
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Before You Buy a Cream Separator
FIRST SEE AND TRY

A DelLAVAL,
 

SEE 
THE BEST SEPARATOR MADE.

J. T. YODER,
Office 223 Levergood St,

Johnstown, - Penn’a.
 

 

   
ENATOR THOMAS P. GORE

of Oklahoma has been sued

for $50,000 damages by Mrs.

Minnie E. Bond, of Oklahoma §

City, who charges that the Sen- &

ator slandered her. 
: FLASHES FROM

THE CABLE  

 

PARIS.—The Fall styles as dis
played at the Auteuil races have dis-

tinct masculine features. The hats

VINOL
For Men and

Women Who Work

Too Hard.
 

 

Builds You Up. Makes You

Stronz., Does

Costs You Nothing.

F. B.  HOMAS, Agent.
Both Phones. Leading Druggist.

Opposite Citizens National Bank.

You Good—or o

Meyersdale, Pa.

 

 

are black velvet, modelled on the lines

of a man’s top hat and distinguished

by a single feather rising two inches

above the crown.

BERNE.—The Swiss government is

preparing to spend $7,600,000 on the

electrification of the St. Gotthard

Railway, as the first step in the elec-

trification of all the Swiss national

railroads.
PARIS.—The Ministry of Agricul-

ture in a statement issued says the

wheat crop is one of the heaviest on

record.

PARIS. — Financial circles here

heard with surprise coupled with

amusement the report that Mexico

has negotiated a $25,000,000 loan here.

LONDON.—What, it is stated, is

the largest purchase of radium ever

made in this couniry has just been

completed by the London Radium In-

| stitute, which has acquired 2,000 mil-

ligrams of the precious substance—

nearly one-third of the world’s supply

for this year—for $30,000.

LONDON.—The first step has been

taken toward a strike of school

teachers in Herefordshire for higher

pay. One hundred headmasters and

headmistresses are sending in their

resignations, to take effect on Jan-

uary 31.

SELF-SLAIN PAIRFOUND

The Bodies of James F. Bly, of Pitts
burgh, and Girl Wife Discovered

Near Northfield.

 
5]

 

 
Atlantic City, Nov. 3.—Stumbling

into a clump of bushes in the woods

back of Northfield Harry Pierce dis

"covered the bodies of James F. Bly,

eighteen years old, of Pittsburgh, and

his girl-bride, who was Miss Rose
' Herring, of this. city. gr

Bullet wounds in the temples of

both and letters revealed that they

had died in a suicide compact last

September.

| RIFLE FIRE CHECKS MOB -
Strikebreakers Send Many Shots Into

Crowd at Night and Kill One of
Their Own Men.

 

 
Indianapolis, Nev. 3.~—In an attemrt

to rush the street car barns where

imported sirikebreakers are quart:red,

IsaacFleisher, 24, a strikebreaker

from Philadelphia, was shot in the

neck and died on the way to the City

 

 100 & JIN SHOEN  
 

C=

~~our shoes.

look about them and a

of refinement. ! hese
—

next time ?
nnArana

A step in advance—guaranteed satisfaction
_“T)>—that’s the keynote that sells so many thousand

pairs of TOM & JIM shoes in a year
lar men wear our shoes

The young folks find an exclusive

{Senabled us to build the om & [im reputation.
If you have never worn them, why not try them

Particu-

Particular women wear

more conservative touch

distinctive features have

 

ssTOM
THE PLACE FOR HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR.

& JIM——   
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[HALLOWEEN
 

iTSis near, and as usual
ill go

.BIDDLE’S
for Pretty Faces, Confetti, Tin
Horns, Cow Bell Horns, Dancing
Tops, Pumpkin Faces, Squeakers,
Slappers and everything for noise
and amusement, with plenty of
Fruit," Nuts and choice Candies.
We will have a fine line of choice
(Canned and ‘Evaporated Fruits for
the home. :
Have you tried Crisco, the great-

est can ofshortening for baking or
cooking the market? Mince
Meat and Pancake Flour is now in
season, as well as Lemon Peel and
Citron, with all kinds of Spices for
your fruit cakes.
While looking for this kind of

goods, take a look at our Cotton
and Wool Blankets and Comforts.
Cotton Blankets from $1.00 to $1.45
er pair; Woolen Blankets at from
.25 to $5.50, extra large; Com-

forts at $1.10 and $1.45, good size—
good to wear and goodfor warmth.

YNwrSerArne
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Ought to Use

 

 

 

The Commercial Press

Hatrdles It 
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Zoological Ta . Children’s sets, Muff, Cap and

Bh. : : " in demand for the styles of goods Hospial t Mloishopwes shot by oe of Scarf, that are nice anddressy for
Remarkable Results from Skin Reme- { :AS } made formerly by the fine goods mills, heen Sue a v Dasx the file tots. Children’s Sacques,

= dy That Costs Almost Nothinge i and forced them to turn to other -stor:” assorted colors, 50c. Special wov- CHICHESTER SPILLS

is Noth- . No Mnatter how bad a scre throat} For Infants and Children, styles. window. The strikers fled. en Jacquards for the crib, assorted

 

colors, different animals woven in,
neat and warm.
Don’t forget to ask for your cou-

 

or ulcer afflicts you, -it is believed that
Hokara, the pure skin healer, will The Kind You Hate Always Bought |Nic PLAGUE IN maNiLA |MERGURY TABLETS KILL HiN

 

 

 

 

 

 

: a Bears tue fi f Talki Machi

or children cure it, but if it doesn’t cure, the Signature of Edgar Lewis Takes Five in Dark, Ds you pig in.Youwwillenjoy eee%ae
"and colds parchase price will be refnnded. Two Deaths Have Been Reported Thinking Them an Indigestion the music these long evenings. oo" '
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packages, say they have yet to find |,
any form of wound or disease affect-
ing the skin that Hokara, does not
heal, and its relief comes so quickly
that those who try it are simply

delighted with it.
Pimples, é¢zema, blackheads, acne,

barbers itch, and all skin troubles are
quickly believed by applying this sim
ple skin healer and tissue builder. It
contains, no grease or‘acids, and is

cleanly to use.

!s. E. Thorley, is selling a large
package of Hokara' for 25 cents.

 

Would Make Them Better if

They Could.

The makers of Foley Kidney Pills
know that they have absolutely the

combination of curative and
kidney and

bladder ailments and urinary irreg-

ularities that it is possible to pro-

That is why Foley Kidney

Pills are the best medicine for the

best

healing medicines for

duce.

purpose you can buy.

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.

ad

The French vice-consul at Bourgas,
‘Bulgaria, reports that notwithstanding
‘theconscription forthe war of all men
;between the ages of eighteen and for
'ty-six, this year's crops in Bulgaria
‘nave been planted about as usual, the

acreage sown to wheat, for instance,
{being within five to ten per cent, of
last year. This surprising condition,

.he says, is due to the introduction of
;agricultural machinery on a more ex-

‘tended scale than formerly, brought
about by the necessities of the case.

merece

No More School Slates.
Remember the old school slates;

bound in red flannel tv prevent the

noise of slate rattling that used to be-

come unbearable, until manufacturers
found how to muffle them? Stores

selling school supplies used to carry

great stocks of them, for it was a rare

day in a room that did not see a slate

or two broken; but where are they all

now? Since the boards of health de-

cided that they were insanitary and

decreed against them, the whol. t:ibe
has disappeared.

 

FOLEYFAMILYWORMCANDY San Francisco, Oct. 31.—Correspon-

dence from Manila reports two deaths

there from bubonic plague, one of

them being that of William :Crosier,
managing editor of the Daily Bulletin.

A number of infected rats have béen

found and every effort is being made

to rid the city of them.

Washington, Oct. 31.—Surgeon-Gen.

Blue, of the Public Health Service,

sees no great danger in the sporadic

cases of bubonic .plague reported from

Manila.

SENATORS FOR FOUR BANKS

Senate Committee on Banking and
Currency Make Radical Amend-

ment to Owen-Glass Bill.

 

 

Washington, Nov. 1—The Senate

Committee on Banking and Currency

agreed to reduce the number of re-

giomal reserve banks to be authorized

in the currency bill from twelve to

four; but agreed to provide that the

Féderal reserve hpard may, in its

discretion, raise this number of twelve

after two years. The “banks have

strongly urged the reduction in the  Always Successful ~ Children Like It number of the regional reserve banks.

eeSiti  -

Lewis, of No. 136 South Broad street,

died in St. Francis Hospital as a re-
sult of swallowing five bichloride of
mercury tablets taken October 21 in
mistake for medicine for indigestion.
Lewis was lying on a couch in a

dark room. He reached to a shelf and

grasped a bottle containing the poison.

 

ADMIT BIG LOSS
TO EXPRESS MEN
 

Boston.—Since the introduc-

tion of the parcel post one of the

big express companies has lost
40 per cent. of its suburban busi-

ness out of Boston.

This fact was submitted as

evidence by the representatives

of tw) express companies at a

hearing before the Public Ser-

vice Commission.

The two companies, which

handle the bulk of the express

business between Boston and

Canton, opposed the admittance

to railroad privileges of a third

company which is seeking to es-

tablish- a business in the same

Flue Rings, Clothes Baskets and
Tinware.
We have just put in a new line

of Horse and Cattle Powder, Poul-
try Powder, Lice Exterminator and
Disinfectant for poultry and stock,
as well as for use in the home.
Come in and let us talk it over

with you. “Highest market prices
paid for Butter and Eggs. Trading
Stamps with every purchase.

BIDDLE’S,.
URSINA, PA.   territory.
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White Flame
Full, clear—never flickers

: FAMILY FAVORITE P
i The Best Lamp Gil

At Your Dealers.

For the sake of the family’s eyes.
FREE—2320 page book—all about oil.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
Pittsburgh, Pa,

Gasolines Lubricants

 

    for Backache,
heumatiom,
Kidneys an
~ Bladder:  
 

  

  


